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The First Word
June 2018
First United Methodist Church ~ 403 East Ave. Red Wing, MN 55066

Our Vision: Connect to God, Grow in Love, Serve in the World
Quote: “Service that flows out of our inward person is life, and joy and peace. The risen Christ beckons us to the
ministry of the towel.” --Richard Foster, Quaker author

God Is on the Move—2018 and Beyond
Throughout 2018 since January, our ministries and staff have focused on dynamics of outreach spelled out in
the $12,000 grant we received from the Minnesota Annual Conference. Our staff and leaders have emphasized
“neighbors serving neighbors” in the following ways:


Building the Connections—has focused on establishing ties and new relationships with service groups,
organizations and churches in the Red Wing area for collaborative partnerships with such groups as Hope
Coalition (we have a board member there), Faith in Action (we have a board member there, too), Rotary
Club (Pastor Clay has attended, and we have hosted their meeting), Lions Club (Tom Muller attends and
Pastor Clay has visited), Citizens’ Climate Lobby (Pastor Clay has participated), and other such groups



Serving the Neighbor—Crystal Henderson has organized a variety of neighborly service ministries, including two years of service in St. Paul, a fall service camp in Red Wing, a two-week service camp with an outside church group and Habitat for Humanity, assisting with household moves for several persons, and other
similar helping projects. Other groups in the church have helped organize Community Meals, the Christmas
Project, giving to the food shelf, Thanksgiving Dinner, preparing a “box that gives” for our neighbors and
other efforts to serve the neighbor. We also launched support for a church and school in Mondema, Sierra
Leone.



Boosting the Signal—We have ramped up our public messaging in Red Wing through news releases about
the adult forums and worship, special articles from our pastor published in the newspaper, advertising at
every movie showing at the Red Wing Cinema 8, Facebook, website, outdoor signage advocating fullinclusion of all persons, and other such steps.



Offering Personal Care—We have dramatically built up our Prayer and Care Ministry Team in the last two
years, and have added Jane Stone’s caring ministries as a staff member. Our rate of visitation, calling, notes,
etc. has increased from past practice, and we anticipate adding to our number of trained lay visitors.

165—Pay It Forward: Planned Giving Visits Start Soon
In celebration of our 165th year in ministry in the Red Wing area, we have launched a funding and ministry initiative called 165—Pay It Forward. The 165--Pay It Forward Team has been meeting periodically for several
months now to clarify our goals and fundraising approaches for the Visits Phase during July. In addition to
contributing $16,500 or more to various Red Wing community groups, $1,650 or more to the Project Mondema
church and school in Sierra Leone, and performing 165 or more acts of service an care each in our church and
our community, we will seek over $165,000 in planned gifts, promised support or actual gifts during the next
few months. Members of the congregation will be visited during the latter half of July, and in August and the
early fall. Already, we have about a half-dozen households who have committed to give portions of their estates
or special gifts. As the summer months go by, the 165-Pay It Forward Team will begin publicizing our progress
in all areas of the 165-Pay It Forward Initiative. We will formally celebrate our ministry victories on our
church’s 165th birthday in November 2018.
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June 2018 Worship: Pentecost Season in Red Wing
Summer Schedule: We offer one blended worship service beginning at 9:30 A.M. (elements
of traditional, contemporary and multicultural music and liturgy are included). Our June Work
of Mercy is for projects and God is on the Move service ministries in Red Wing. (See the bottom
of page 9.)
The texts marked in bold are key for each Sunday.

Sunday, June 3—Graduation Sunday
Sermon: Um, Jesus? You can’t do that.
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Texts: Psalm 139:1-6, Mark 3:1-6
Preaching: Pastor Amanda Larsen
Sunday, June 10—United Methodist Women’s Sunday
Join us for a celebration of United Methodist Women, a time to remember members
who have died, and witnesses from 3 lay members about the role of faith in their
lives! - Led by the United Methodist Women.

Sunday, June 17—Father’s Day
Sermon: It isn’t Over.
Texts: Stories of Saul and Samuel, Ezekiel
2 Corinthians 5:14-17
Preaching: Pastor Amanda Larsen

Sunday, June 24—5th Sunday after Pentecost
Sermon: Honoring Others
Texts: Romans 12:9-12
Preaching: Pastor Clay Oglesbee
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Just One More Thing … Notes from Pastor Clay Oglesbee
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Crossing Over in Order to Serve
A commencement speaker had the right idea, I think, when he addressed about 300 graduating
high school students and their families with the story of an astronaut circling the earth, who
reflected on that experience by writing afterward about it. “After a while, you cannot guess
how many borders and boundaries you have crossed again and again and again….” The teacher
remarks to the graduating students, “May you also journey to a place where boundaries and
borders are no longer an impediment to your service. No economic or political boundary
should prevent you from making your gift or performing your service.”
Jesus barely traveled a hundred miles, north to south, and 20 miles, east to west, during his ministry. He lived within the boundaries of the familiar Jewish faith, landscape, economy and technologies of his day. Yet even if you must
describe Jesus’ world as a small one, you must also admit that the borders and boundaries were closer together,
more personal, and sometimes more imposing than if we were to travel half-way around the planet today.
So, what “borders” or map-edges do you think Jesus would have in mind today if we truly heard him say to us, “Follow
me.”? Do you think he might still have it in his heart to lead us toward the risky boundaries of radical love? To the
places where the lepers, the poor ones, the sex slaves, the traumatized, the tortured, the cheats, the self-righteous
prigs, and the sinners of our time and communities abide? You bet he would! He would challenge us to completely
re-draw our mental, knowledge and spiritual maps—to move the borders over far enough so that everyone could be
included in the Kingdom of God!
This is what Jesus calls us to do, to re-imagine and re-draw the lines, boundaries and borders of our world, so that
we see the overlay of the kingdom of God on our days and hours. The entire gospel of Matthew might be sub-titled
“crossing borders” because Jesus comes, over and over again, to the edge of the local traditions, cultures, and moralities; he looks over the edge, looks beyond the edge, toward human well-being, and when he sees that he must, he
crosses over.

United Methodist Women’s Assembly 2018 - A Report
United Methodist Women is currently the largest faith-based women’s mission organization in the world
and Assembly is the largest quadrennial gathering of that organization. At Assembly, participants experience the combined energy of women through communal, face-to-face growth, action, celebration and inspiration—thousands of women in one time, one place, one space!
Christie Brown and I attended Assembly 2018 in Columbus, Ohio May 18-21 along with 78 other Minnesota Conference ladies. Fifty of us rode a bus from Minneapolis to Columbus, a 14-hour journey!
There were many opportunities to learn and grow. At community gatherings, the entire group of more
than 8,000 women--and some men—were inspired by insightful speakers including Leymah Gbowee, Nobel Peace Prize winner from Liberia. We were enriched by live performing arts presentations, and called
to action after learning of economic, social, and climate injustices in the world. Our goal is to turn faith,
hope and love into action on behalf of women, children, and youth around the world.
The Experience Hall included booths to educate and empower and allow attendees to learn about the beginnings of UMW in 1869 and dream of what the organization will be 150 years in the future. All participants attended two workshops intended to provide skills and tools to take individual and collective action.
Assembly 2018 was an awesome experience! I am thankful to have had the opportunity to attend. Assembly 2022 will be in Orlando, Florida. Start planning to go now! For more information about Assembly,
contact Christie or me. -- Jane Baker
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Pastor Amanda's Enthusiastic Endorsement: Science
In May I attended a 2-day workshop called "Jesus Rode a Dinosaur: youth ministry in
an age of science." The presenters ranged from scientists like "Science Mike" and Paul
Douglas, people who ask good questions like Krista Tippet, and youth ministry gurus
from across the United States. It was fascinating! I was reminded of 8th grade Amanda,
ready to go to battle and get a bad grade rather than admit anything other than a 7-day
creation. The speakers at the event had a consistent message, "kids are looking for
mentors who will sit with questions." I could have used such a mentor! The next Sunday the youth made a two-page list of questions to discuss in the fall 2018 summer school. We'll be publishing the
question of the week, if others wish to join our conversation.

Confirmation Statement of Faith
After meetings with each confirmand and reading each "statement of faith," Pastor Amanda wrote a "class statement of faith." Each confirmand affirmed they could say it with integrity on Confirmation Sunday. The statement
is included below. One line in the statement refers to God as him/her/them. This represents the nongender binary use of "they" as a singular pronoun. (The American Dialect Society named "they" the word of the year in 2015.)
Several of our youth spoke of God in terms of neither exclusively male nor female in our conversations, so this
was included in the class statement.
We are people who grew up surrounded by religion.
We are grateful that we are discovering a faith which is uniquely our own.
We still have many questions.
On this Sunday in May, we hold these beliefs in common:
We believe God is real,
even though we don’t always know why,
or experience him/her/them in our daily lives.
God loves everyone and every part of creation.
We believe Jesus was a good teacher about forgiveness,
love,
peacemaking,
and having trust even when things look grim.
We believe the church should be welcoming to all people,
care about the environment,
and give people places to be creative
and serve with passion.
We believe we should do no harm,
do all the good we can,
keep asking questions,
and look for God’s guidance, presence, and work
in our lives and in the world.
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Pop-Up Play begins June 20!
Pop up Play is part of our "165 Pay it Forward" offering neighborhood kids a chance for organized play. It takes
some of what we do in Vacation Bible School out of the doors of our church and into our neighborhoods. It is offered
on Wednesdays from 2-4pm at Pepin Woods (June 20 and August 1), Bluffview (near Colvill family center on June
27), South Park (July 25) and Spring Creek Park (August 22). Each popup will include story and stretch (Biblical yoga storytelling), healthy snacks, simple crafts, wacky relays and obstacle challenges.
Pop Up Play is a ministry of our entire church and we need your help. These are all one-time commitments!


Leading up to each event we need people to walk in the neighborhoods and pray
for the people there. We also need a few people to bring fliers to houses in
the immediate neighborhood of the parks that look like they have children. These
short commitments can be done anytime, on your own schedule.



On the day of the event we need 1 greeter (It would be great if the greeters lived in
the neighborhood), 1 snack official, and 1 recreation assistant.

If you would like to help with Pop Up Play, please talk to Pastor Amanda

Intergenerational VBS? What's that?
This year we are trying something new for Vacation Bible School. In addition to some large group activities (food
and worship), we will have three groups that rotate through three stations. At Bible Discovery, the group will dig
deep into the relevance of the Bible story for everyday life. At STEM, we'll use science, technology, engineering and
math to connect the old Bible story to our contemporary knowledge. At art, we'll do some unique art projects. (If
you liked Erin's art camp last summer, just wait!) The three groups will include "littles" (mostly 3 year olds-those
entering 2nd grade) "middles" (mostly going into 3rd to 5th graders) and mixed (6th graders-great grandmas).
Youth are invited to volunteer with a group, or participate in the mixed group. The idea is we expand the number
people served by VBS.
VBS is August 5-9, from 5-8pm. We have a "soft start" with games in the park and dinner, knowing that some people
will be arriving from work. At 6pm we'll all meet in the sanctuary for worship together. The last thing we'll have is
snack, served "to go" at 7:45, for people who need to get to bed. Sign-ups begin in July.

First United Methodist Church is hosting
movies in the park. Join us June 15th at
7pm for family friendly activities, games
and fellowship. And then at dusk we will
be showing "Nightmare Before Christmas.” Bring a chair/ blanket - All ages
are welcome.
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Care Ministries Report - From Jane Stone, Care Coordinator
When I wrote my newsletter article last month, I was in Leawood, Kansas, where the three-day Congregational
Care Ministry (CCM) Seminar at the Church of the Resurrection was just getting started. I have shared information on the seminar with several groups since then and am still in the process of typing 40 pages of notes,
which will be shared with a number of others.
Let me share with you some of the things I learned. First of all, there are three key ingredients to a successful
care ministry. Please note that these are equal in importance—each time we heard them, they were given in a
different order.




TEAMWORK – It was stressed over and over again that care ministries requires a team of people. There are
no lone rangers!
EVALUATE CONSTANTLY – In order to keep care ministry vital, there must be constant evaluation of what is
being done. What is working, and what is not? Keep or enhance what is working; let go of what is not.
ALWAYS PRAY FIRST – Care ministry, like any ministry, should be built on a foundation of prayer. Pray before, during, and after visits. Pray when meeting in groups. Pray scripture. Do prayer vigils and prayer
walks. Be authentic—be yourself—be intentional about your time with God!

28 years ago Pastor Adam Hamilton started the Church of the Resurrection (COR). The church had four members. It quickly grew to 30 members, and Pastor Adam knew and could care for them all. When the congregation
grew to 90 members, Pastor Adam could not meet the care needs. After trying other care ministry programs, including Stephen’s Ministry, COR developed their own program for care ministry using non-paid, lay associate
pastors. These volunteers, known as CCMs (Congregational Care Ministers), initiate care and provide follow-up.
COR has used this model for the past 13 years with great success. They now have over 120 CCMs to care for the
22,000 members of their congregation. Pastor Adam stated that “Some CCMs have more care gifts than pastors”
and this ministry of the laity makes “a healthier church.” Better care was provided through the CCMs, and members felt more loved. In addition, the CCMs felt valued. CCMs at COR are matched with individuals needing care,
with attention given to matching a person with care needs with a CCM who has “walked the journey,” which
might be cancer, divorce, grief, etc. Pastor Adam stressed that “the church is better if the pastor lets go. We need
to empower the laity. Those providing care should look like the body of Christ.” It should be noted that while
COR is a HUGE church, we heard from others of much smaller congregations that have also had great success using CCMs.
Our church is currently participating in a Stewardship Discovery program, and consultant John Laster recently
met with church leadership and members of the congregation to share his initial findings. One of the seven recommendations for our church is “Care for All.” (Note: This phrase also appears in my notes from the CCM Seminar.) In his review, John states that “everyone, all 322 members, must be cared for!” The recommendation is that
every elderly member (20% of our church members are over the age of 80) who cannot attend worship be visited
AT LEAST once each month. Once again, we are being told that this is not a job for only one or two persons. We
need a larger team of care providers! So…please give some thought to the following questions:





Are you a good listener?
Do you enjoy hearing others’ stories?
Do you have the gifts of mercy and grace?
Do you have a heart for serving God and others?

If the answer to any of these questions is “yes,” please contact Pastor Clay, Pastor
Amanda, or me. I was hired as First UMC’s Care Coordinator one year ago. I am
grateful to those who contribute to our care ministries in a variety of ways, and it is
time to expand this ministry! As written in my notes from the CCM Seminar: CARE IS
A VITAL MINISTRY! Please let us know if you would like to be a part of it!
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Special Church Conference
110 members and friends were in worship on Sunday, May 13. A special church conference was called to order at
9:40 a.m. by Rev. Clay Oglesbee. There was one agenda item, to approve lay leadership for the June 1, 2018-May
31, 2019 year. The Nominating Committee motion was to elect the entire slate of church officers and leaders. If
errors exist, adjustments will be made. Following a prayer of thanks for those who have stepped forward for leadership roles, the motion was unanimously approved by members present and voting.

First United Methodist Church—Officers, Leaders - June 1, 2018-May 31, 2019
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEES
Church Council (CC)

The Purpose: provides for planning and implementing a program of nurture, outreach, witness, and resources in the
local church….provides for administration…annually evaluates the mission and ministries of the church….The Council
shall function as the administrative agency of the charge conference (Paragraph 252.2 and 244).
Chair: Judy Plein
Pastor Clay Oglesbee,
Associate Pastor Amanda Larsen (CYF: Children, Youth and Family Ministries)
Lay Leader: Melinda (Mindy) Brueschke
Lay Member(s) to Annual Conference: Andrea Ramberg (Staff Parish Relations Member)
Don Featherstone (Finance Member)
Staff-Parish Chair: Katie Bystrom
Finance Chair: Guy DeLeon
Church Treasurer: Paul Karlen
Trustees’ Representative: Robert Stone
Prayer and Care Team: Jane Baker
Service and Witness Team: Judy Plein, or Bruce or Brenda Blair
Welcoming Committee: Jane Stone (Care Coordinator)
Children and Family Representative: Katie Bystrom
Youth and Family Representative: Crystal Henderson (CYF Assist. & God on the Move), Marissa Early
United Methodist Women President: Jane Baker
Council Recording Secretary: Kathy VanCampen
Communications and website: Cindy Johnston
Facebook: Pastor Amanda Larsen

Staff-Parish Relations Committee (SPRC)
(Meets monthly to quarterly, personnel concerns, compensation, training)
Chair: Katie Bystrom
Pastors: Clay Oglesbee, Amanda Larsen
Lay Leader: Melinda (Mindy) Brueschke
Lay Member to Annual Conference: Andrea Ramberg
Classes
2019: Katie Bystrom, Andrea Ramberg, Steve Koehn
2020: Terry Zielinski, Ann Frost, Christy Rikli
2021: Marge Lewis, Bruce Blair, TBD

Board of Trustees
(Meets monthly, facilities, contracts, insurance, safety, safe sanctuaries, Memorials/Sorin Fund administration,
Endowments administration, Cemeteries)
Chair: Robert Stone (elected by Trustees)
Vice chair: Tom Muller (elected by Trustees)
Secretary: Lois Marschall (elected by Trustees)
Pastor Clay Oglesbee
Staff: Hazel Muller, Bill Lanigan
2019: Dan Munson, Darwin Bartlett, Doug Sjostrom,
2020: Robert Stone, Dennis Nelson, Lois Marschall
2021: Tom Muller, Bea Kizer, Don Dopkins
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Committee on Finance
(Meets at least quarterly, budget, financial controls, fundraising, stewardship, etc.)
Chairperson: Guy DeLeon
Lay Leader: Melinda (Mindy) Brueschke
SPRC: Katie Bystrom
Treasurer: Paul Karlen
Lay Member to Annual Conference: Don Featherstone
Council Chair: Judy Plein
Pastor: Clay Oglesbee
2019: Fred Baker, Guy DeLeon
2020: Paul Karlen (Treasurer), Ada Seeker, Bill Gaskin
2021: Jacki Henderson, Melinda (Mindy) Brueschke
Trustees’ Representative: Trustee Chairperson or designee
Financial Secretary: Cindy Johnston
Pie & Ice Cream Social: TBD

Nominations Team (Recommended to the Church Conference)
Convenor/Chairperson: Pastor Clay Oglesbee
Lay Leader: Melinda (Mindy) Brueschke
Lay Member(s) to Annual Conference: Andrea Ramberg, Don Featherstone
Class of 2019: Jane Stone, TBD
Class of 2020: Andrea Ramberg (lay member to AC), Kim Sjostrom
Class of 2021: Mindy Brueschke, Don Featherstone (lay member to AC)

MINISTRY TEAMS
Adult Discipleship Ministry Teams (small groups, retreats, adult forums, service, etc.)
Pastor Clay Oglesbee
Adult Forum:
Melissa Ramberg, Andrea Ramberg,
Bob Lewis, Marge Lewis,
Dianne Korfhage, Erin Marcks, Mardell Bartlett
Breakfast Group: Sue Nelson
Church Historians: Christie Brown, Nancy Enevold
All-Generations Ministry Team
(A team that nurtures faith development and relationships to all generations in our community.)
Staff: Pastor Amanda Larsen
Staff Assistant: Crystal Henderson
Sunday School: Katie Bystrom, Mandy Mroz, Michelle Mallon, Mindy Brueschke
Youth Group Team: Michelle Meyer, Brenda Miller, Missy Henderson
Special Events: Mickey Zimmer, Fred Baker, Christie Brown, Don Featherstone
Worship Team
(meets every six weeks, creative worship planning and implementation)
Pastors: Clay Oglesbee, Amanda Larsen
Organist and choirs, Handbells: Kim Cory
Organ and Piano: Mikkel Gardner
Guitarist: Erin Marcks
Visual Arts: Vicki Koehn
Projection: Cindy Johnston
Communion Steward: Kim Bluhm
Sound System Coordinator: David Grunzke
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Welcome Team
(Inviting, “Get Their Names,” Sunday Hospitality, Courtesy notes, friendship ties, special meals)
Convenor: Jane Stone
Pastor Clay Oglesbee
Team: Marlene Lampman, Jane Stone, LaVonne Thomforde
Barbara Grunzke, Donna Dummer, Melinda (Mindy) Brueschke, Linda Diercks

Prayer and Care
(Bi-weekly prayer meetings, visiting, funeral support, extended communion, etc.)
Convenor(s): Jane Baker, Margaret Foster
Pastor Clay Oglesbee, Pastor Amanda Larsen
Staff: Jane Stone
Team: Liz Ciccone, Reverend Kathleen Zielinski, Christie Brown
Funeral Hosts: United Methodist Women
Extended Communion Coordinators: Bea Kizer, Sue Nelson, Marlene Lampman

Service and Witness: God Is on the Move—Neighboring Movement
(Resources: 50 Ways to Take Church to the Community, Get Their Name)
Conveners’ Team: TBD
Pastors: Clay Oglesbee and Amanda Larsen
God Is On the Move—Crystal Henderson
All-Generation Ministries: Pr. Amanda Larsen
Community Meals: Office Support
Faith in Action Coordinator: Barb Grunzke
Food Shelf Coordinators: Gene and Margaret Foster
Christmas Project: Christie Brown, Crystal Henderson
CROP Walk Coordinator: Jane Baker
Habitat for Humanity: Darwin Bartlett
Project Mondema, Sierra Leone: Bruce and Brenda Blair
Movies in the Park: Judy Plein
Summer Lunch Program Church Coordinator (United Way): Don Featherstone

Men’s Cooking Team and Thanksgiving Dinner, Special Meals:
Paul Karlen, Coordinator.
Participants include: Mike Mroz, Tom Muller, Bruce Duerkop, Douglas Sjostrom, David Grunzke,
Rhody Tiedeman, Steve Koehn , Don Dopkins, Don Featherstone, Dennis Nelson, John Crandall.

************************************************************************
Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Are you someone who could give a day to spend time with youth and other adults helping in our community?
We are looking for volunteers - youth 5th grade through adults. We are also in need of food or funds for food to
enable to feed all volunteers every night for dinner.
Do you have a small project for our work teams? Do you know someone who could use a little help around
their house? Let us know! If you would like to join us for any of this mission work, volunteer, help with costs
or help in another way please let Crystal Henderson know.
 God is on the Move mission weeks run July 9-20.
 We are also taking a group to Urban Cross in St Paul June 10-15. We will work in the Dayton Bluff

neighborhood, helping their neighbors.
Crystal Henderson, 651-212-3963
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Women’s Ministry
UMW OUT TO LUNCH IN JUNE
The United Methodist Women invites all women and men to join them for their annual Out-to-Lunch gathering,
Tuesday, June 12 at the Veranda Restaurant in the St. James Hotel at 11:30. Each person will order and pay for
her/his own meal (lunch entrees are priced between $6 and $15). There is a sign-up sheet at the Connection Center. Please sign up by Sunday, June 10. Questions? Contact Jane Baker, 388-9127.
Ruth and Eve Circles do not meet during the summer. The next Mission Team meeting will be Wednesday, September 5 at 2 p.m. For more information about UMW, contact Jane Baker (388-9127; janekbaker@yahoo.com).
The Conference UMW hosts two summer educational opportunities. Mission U is a three-day learning experience
at Kelly Inn in St. Cloud, July 13-15. Leaders and teachers will present the 2018 studies, The Missionary Conferences
of the UMC in the US, Embracing Wholeness: An Earth’s Perspective for Covenantal Living, and What About Our Money?: A Faith Response. The event provides opportunities for learning, fellowship, and inspiration. Mission U 2 is a
one-day event that summarizes the studies; it will be August 4 at The Well (UMC) in Rosemount. For more information about these events or to register, contact Jane Baker.
The funeral committee for June is Jan Bruns, Laura Black, Linda Eckstrom, Kirsten Fridell, Barbara Grunzke, Jean
Holmstadt, Kim Johnson, Michelle Mallon, Cheryl Nagel, Lori Kenney, and Kim Sjostrom.

FALL RUMMAGE SALE—OCTOBER 18-19
PLEASE MAKE PLAN TO DONATE YOUR GENTLY USED ITEMS.
If you need space for storage, contact Jane Baker (388-9127) or the church office. If you
have left a cake pan or other serving dish in the church kitchen, please pick it up before the
rummage sale. Otherwise, it may get sold!

TABS FOR RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
There is a large plastic jug in Hamline Foyer for the collection of tabs from soda and other types of cans. These tabs
are given to the Ronald McDonald House in Rochester for its fundraising efforts. Please save your tabs and add
them to our jug. When the jug is full, we will take them to Rochester’s Ronald McDonald House.

FOOD SHELF
The Red Wing Food shelf always needs donations—either nonperishable food items such as peanut butter, cereal,
and canned vegetables and fruits, or cash. Please continue to put your donations in the marked containers at each
church entrance or in the offering plate (designated for Food Shelf). Thank you for your generosity!

ECONO RECEIPTS
Please continue to put your Econo receipts in the box in Hamline Foyer. We are working toward the goal of
$150,000 for which the store will give us $1000. Receipts from 2016, 2017, and 2018 are accepted.

The Prayer and Care Team will meet Wednesdays, June 13 and 27, at 11 a.m. in the
Friendship Room. If you have prayer requests or joys, please contact Jane Baker (388-9127;
janekbaker@yahoo.com) or put them on a yellow prayer card in the church pew and drop it
in the offering plate.
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Outreach and Missions
Mission Market
The market is open! It opened May 13th with the usual rhubarb. This is about a week later than
usual. By week two, Lilies of the Valley were also available. Soon to follow with be lettuces and
spinach and radishes. I haven't checked with Doug Sjostrom, our egg man, to see if he will have
eggs available again this year. This is a volunteer project so any gardener may donate any extra
produce they have and anyone may buy produce by giving a donation.
The recipient of the monetary donations will be Project Mondema. Mondema is a town in Sierra Leone that
Brenda and Bruce Blair are working closely with the residents to improve nutrition and education. For details
ask the Blairs. We have collected $67 as of Sunday, May 20th.
The Mission Market is located in the Hamline Commons. See you at the table. - Mardell Bartlett

Zero Waste Recycling
Last month Pastor Amanda mentioned in her column having seen a You Tube video on zero waste. I had just
read a zero waste article in the May 2nd Minneapolis Tribune. There is a group in Minneapolis that is trying to
make their impact on the planet as small as possible. I can't say that our home is close to zero waste nor is our
church, but we are taking steps to reduce our waste.
The average American generates three pounds of trash a day plus items they recycle. For a family of four this
adds up to 4,320 pounds or nearly 200 kitchen bags per year. (Environmental Protection Agency data).
The person highlighted in the article shops at a food co-op where many things are sold in bulk. She brings reusable bags to fill and then transfers to glass or metal containers for storage at home. One of her suggestions is to no
longer buy ice cream in plastic or cardboard containers. Ice cream is a treat purchased at an ice cream shop in an edible cone.
How far are you willing to go? Bring your own bags for shopping. Cloth rags for
cleanup instead of paper towels. Reusable water bottles instead of plastic. Cloth
napkins instead of paper towels. Recycle where ever possible including centers
from paper towels or toilet paper.
At church we have recycle receptacles in many places for your use. We have a
recycle station in the Friendship Room for recycling cups. Many people have
their own mugs which are kept at church. We hope you are thinking of ways that
you can decrease waste at home and at church. - Mardell Bartlett

Coffee Cups
Help us lower our church’s carbon footprint by bringing your own coffee cup/mug for Sunday
morning refreshments. Put your name on your cup and store it on a shelf in the hallway.
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Phone: 651-388-3262

Red Wing, MN
Permit No. 249

Connect to God, Grow in Love, Serve in the World

Lead Pastor
Rev. Clay Oglesbee
Email: redwingrev@gmail.com
Cell: 507-251-9283

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Care Coordinator
Jane Stone
janestone1125@msn.com
Children, Youth and Family (CYF) Assistant
Crystal Henderson
rwfumcyouth@gmail.com

Pastor of Children, Youth and Family Ministries
Pastor Amanda Larsen
Email: pastoramandalarsen@gmail.com
Cell: 507-884-9835

Office Phone
651-388-3262

Administrative Assistant
Cindy Johnston
Email: methodistadmin@msn.com

Church Office Hours
Monday – Friday 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Music Director
Kim Cory
Email: snkcory@gmail.com

General Church Email
redwingmethodist@msn.com

Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m.
Fellowship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday school (Sept - May) 10:40 a.m.
Adult Forums
10:40 a.m.

Community Meals in June
Sundays June 10, 17, and 24
Served at 5:00 p.m.
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